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State of the. State: On Education
.by:Colleen Bourhill
Governor John "Evans. Photo by Chuck
Scheer.
JANUARY 19-25,1983
I"T I"'" "" no frill, left to '01. out of education,"Idaho Gov-
ernor John Evans said in his
January to State of the State message.
"We're losing good people from- our
schools 'and universities," Evans con-
tinued, . "particularly science and math
teachers who are being offered lucrative
positions in theprivate sector. The failure
to' commit appropriate resources to ed-
ucation not only penalizes our young
people, but it jeopardizes our present
economic stability and our potential econ-
omic growth."
Idaho ranks 47th in the nation in per
capita expenditure on public schools,
according to Evans, with only Alabama,
Arkansas and Mississippi spending less
money per student.
A lack of adequate funding for education
could cause Idaho to be "left behind in the
dust of the more ambitious states willingto
make that investment," Evans remarked.
Agriculture, forestry, mining and other
industries rely. on Idaho's educational
systems for skilled workers. Evans said
industry suffers without those workers.
In addition, he said, the increasingly
technical nature of the employment base
has created a demand ·for individuals
trained in electronics and data processing.
Idaho's vocational-technical schools have
been forced to turn students away from
thirty percent of their programs each year
for the last three years.
. During the 1970's, Idaho's population
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increased by more than 32 percent,
according to Evans, and the percentage of
an individual's incomepaid in taxes,to state
and local government has decreased by 22
percent." "At both the state and .local
levels,"Evans said, "we have restricted and
whittled away at our tax base to the point
that it no longer yields the revenue it once
did."
To ensure adequate funding for higher
education, as well as other state-funded
institutions, Evans recommends raising'the
state sales tax by one penny and expanding
itto include services. Half of the revenue
generated by the increase would be distrib-
uted directlyto citiesand counties in Idaho.
The other half would be earmarked for
education.
•
\
State 'of theUniversity __ -:....--_····_·J·
by Gunnar Anderson.
mJNDER THE WAVE of fee and'•u·.enrollm.ent increases Boise• State President John Keisermust feel like the captain of a
battle ship under attack, .whileat the same"
time navigating the rough seas..of fee and
enrollment increases,
In his State of the University speech,
Keiser recalled the words of Winston
Churchill as if he had not yet begun to
fight.
Asked "Why are we fighting this war,"
Churchill answered, "If we stopped, you
would know why." . .
Keiser told' his audience that Idaho
schools have been fighting a war of their'
own with Idaho legislators and the gOY-
ernor. He said they have.levied five painful
budget reductions and one' holdback,
totalling $3:2 million...a total that wiped
out roughly 10percent of the BSU budgets
during those years.
In addition, the legislatureis considering
still more higher education cuts. In' an
interviewwith the University News, Keiser
said that at this time, the legislature is
investigating a 5-10 percent salary reduc-
tion of faculty and staff.
BSU is currently bearing the loss of 7'
faculty and staff members laid off last fall.
"In general the faculty asa whole is
demoralized and bitter about what hap-
pened," said Dr. Michael Zirinsky; chair-
man of the Faculty Senate. He said one of
the teachers that was let go was a Fullbright
scholar. .
Keiser defended himself by pointing out
that 81 percent of BSU's budget is tied up
in people.
"You've got to get into people and most
of the people appropriately are teachers, so
you can't avoid it, " he said.
Add to that the problem of fee'increase,
the main concern of students appropriately
enough. .
Over the past four years fees have gone
the opposite route ofBSU's budget. While
the budget has gone through the floor, fees
have gone thru the ceiling, increasing by
103percent since 1979. ' •
Continuedto page 5 •
State of the ASBSU
BSUPresideni Keiser. Photo by Brad
Kurtz. .
by Tom F.arley_·._-'-- __ -'-- ----'---
r ~'I ImINK srunsxr OO"o<"""NT. .....ha.s be.e.n a ball. cOI.lect.ing
moss," said ASBSU President
. MarlyssFairchild, after, being
asked to describe the current status of
student. government. - "We've got .over-
growth, we've got. positions thatreatly
aren't necessary' that I think could be
eliminated." ...
Fairchild believesthatASBSU is in.good
'financial standing. "If's in excellent condl-
tion financially," said Fairchild, who
maintains that student fees should be cut to
enable greater moheyflowto areas such as
the-recreation program.;. .
Tlle'primary goals President Fairchild
has slated for spring semesterare essentia,lly
a continuation,of those she worked toward'
'duringthdaUor 1982;' ..
KBSUremains a top priority. Fairchild is
interested in making the students and the
public"more aware of KBSU, and would
like to aid the radio station with. grant
money so that it could eventually function
autonomously: . .
In addition, Fairchild has' committed
herself to ahost of smaller projects. She
promises to work- towards developing a
faculty evaluations program that would be
.ninprimarilyby BSUstudents, She believes
this "would' benefit both faculty'and
student~;,·. . '. .
Esta;bHshing a campus-wide security
'program{similar to the popular "Night-
,:watchProgram"is. another.of Fairchild's
•goals:A~BSU will soon be publishing. a
:weekly .news,article called Newsbteak,
'~intendedto keep thestudentsu.p-to-date Oil'
current issues.
. President Fairchild plans to organize a
committee to examine the ASBSU consti-
tutionand make appropriate revisions.
She will seek student involvement for a
progral11.that' challenges inequitable park-
ing policles-van-example of which . is
preferred parking' for faculty members,
which Fairchild thinks is unfair. to .the
.. students.
'Fairchild believes that service awards
should be investigated. "There are far too '
many... " said-Fairchilda," 'and they're
being abused the way they are being
distributed. They're not being distributed
on a scholarship basis.... Iwill be pushing
very strong for a ..reductioniri service,
�
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• Guaranteed Aviation
• Start $17,000 - $20,000
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, , SKIERS
WE HAVE THESEPRODUCTS
Aloe Vera Tonning Lotion
withP~BA
Sport Creom
non greosy ·good fOJ\cold. sun & wind
Jojobo Oil Moisturizer~;
208 N. 9t~ Street
3~-~6
Platoon Leaders Class... for freshmen,
sophomores and juniors.
Officer Candidates Class ... for seniors and
college graduates.
A MARINE CORPS SELECTION OFFICER
WILL BEON YOUR CAMPUS
Date: January 27, 1983
Time: 10am-2pm
Place: Student Union Lobby
See 1st Lt. R. K. Aiken USMC
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Is here at BSU. .
This outr~eous question and answer mind game is ready
for you. Follow this time line and you'll find yourseU in the
middle of all the action. .
Jan. 24 - Pick up Team Registration packets & practice
questions.
Jan. 24 - Fun competition between SUB staff & students
during dinner in SAGA Board Dining Area.
Jan. 26 - Fun competition between SUB staff & students at
1 p.m. in Union Street Cafe.
Feb. 14-18 - Practice matches for teams already formed
Feb. 18 - Registration ends.
Feb. 21-March 4 - Campus competition.
To put up registration information, stop in at the Student
Activities Office on the 2nd floor of the SUB. Cash abd/or
merchandise will be awarded to the top teams. For more
information, call 385-1223.
Feature
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University News
2nd floor, SUB,
385~1464
By Pacific News
R'adio
Work or Play?
President Reagan is setting a new record
for travel outside 'the nation's capital. The
Washington Post reports that Reagan's
recent trip to Palm Springsbrings his tally
to 53 trips and 175 days away from
Washington, not counting weekend retreats
to Camp David. The Post says 70 percent
of the travel days were mostly for vacation.
Reagan appears to have matched former
President Nixon's record, and their travel
totals are far greater than those of any
other modern president. Washington Pos/,
December 28.
Reagan
Red faces at the White House: new
figures show President Reagan's military
build-up has all but wiped out his attempts
to trim the federal bureaucracy, The Office'
of Personnel Management-says despite
massive cutbacks in civilian agencies, the
overall size of the government diminished
by only 18people in the year and a half
since Reagan took office. So what is the
Administration doing about it? For one,
the OPM has stopped listing manpower
headcounts in its press releases. Federal
Times, January 10.
FDR's "M"
Documents uncovered by Mother Jones
magazine allege that during the height of
World War II, a top-secret research group
appointed by President Roosevelt
considered sending Jews and others left
homeless by the war to Mars and Venus.
Mother Jones says the so-called "M" .
project-v''M" for "migration"--was
financed with secret White House funds,
and was documented in a report by project
director Henry Field after the plan was
declassified in 1960. In a chapter entitled
"Interstellar Migration," "M" project'
researchers point out that sending refugees
to other solar systems is "at the moment
highly impracticable," but that
"temporary quartersmay eventually be
established on Venus and Mars." Mother
Jones magazine, Feb.lMarchl983.
Only an Only
One by one, the number of one-child
families in the United States is increasing;
.the stereotypes about "The only child"
being selfish, lonely, and maladjusted are
being proven untrue. Psychologist Toni
Falbo says children without siblings get
more education, achieve more in their
careers, and are closer to their parents than
those with brothers or sisters. The U.S.
Census Bureau says more couples are
deciding to have only one child because
more mothers are working and more
women are postponing marriage or waiting
. until they're older to have children. By
1981, 12 percent of young married women
said they' expected to have only one child.
USA Today, January 11. .
Anbex
The Food 'and Drug.Admlnistraticn has
given drug manufacturers the green light to
market nonprescription "radiation . .
. protection tablets" directly to the public.
With FDA approval, New York's Anbex,
Incorporated, has been promoting '. . .
potassium Iodine, an antlradlation drug,
among consumers in the Three-mile Island
area. Anbex now plan's to see if it sells in
Peoria before developing a "national"
marketing campaign." .DrugStere News,
January to. .' .
,ASBSU E\ec,tions: Turning Out theVote
/ .
by Iran Cheshire
Participants in the March for Humanity. Clockwise from bottom left: march
trailbreaker hoisting American flag, demonstrators heading up Capitol Boulevard, Father
Andrew Schumacher atop the Statehouse steps. Photos by Brad Kurtz.
, .'~
A People's.March
by:Paul Holt
On January 10 at t"1:00 a.m, participants
in .The Parade for People--March lor
Humanity strode toward the Statehouse.
The parade, sponsored by the BSU
Organization of Student Social Workers,
was organized to coincide with the opening
day of the Idaho legislature. The march was
coordinated to express concern for the
unemployed and those who are' denied
work because of disabilities, sex, age, or
ethnic background. '
The parade route started at the Julia.
Davis bandshell, following Capitol Boule-'
vard to the Statehouse. More than 100
people walked the eight blocks to the:
capitol, arriving at the Statehouse at about
12:00 noon. .
The first speaker, Rev. Andrew Schu-,
macher of St. John's Catholic Church,
.spoke out against unemployment and the
increasing number of jobless seekim.help
from charities. ,,:':.
"We need an effective commitment from
the state to dedicate itself to the full
employment of its people," Schumacher
said, who blamed the Reagan adminsitra-
'.tion for funding a bloated defense budget
at the expense of the needy.
Schumacher explained that charity alone
,will not. help the thousands of jobless.
"What churches and other charitable
institutions can do is only a drop in the
bucket," he stated, adding that, "I'l;Ome
here today to give more than a gentle
reminder to the state legislature of the need
to face critical social issues."
Rev. Schumacher quoted Pope John
Paul, who said that the world-wide
recession is not only a socio-political
Continued to page 5-
The upcoming ASBSU Presidential elec-
tions will need more student support than
in the past, asserts Student Activities
Advisor Jim Kreider.
"Last semester we had someone win a
senate seat with only ten votes," Kreider
said .
. .Voter turnout at the fall elections for
senators totaled 1009 out of 7553 full
fee~pllying students. Of the next •election,
Kreider said, "Since this is a Presidential
election and there are constitutional revi-
sions for the ASBSU constitution, we are
hoping to see at least 3000 voters cast their
ballot,"
The election 'is in two parts, the primary
and the general. From the primary election, .
two candidates will run for each office in '.
the general election. The primary election
will be held on Feb. 23 and 24, and the
. general election is scheduled for March 16
and 17.
The election will fill the offices of the
ASBSU president, vice president, and five
senators.
The seven offices are open to all full
fee-paying students, regardless of their
state or national citizenship, according to
Kreider.
Candidate signups started Jan. 17 and
will close Feb. 4. '
. Candidates running for president or vice
president must submit a petition with a
miriimum of 100 signatures. Senatorial
.petitions must have a minimum of 50
signatures. Petitions are available in ',the'
ASBSURepQtt:
Senate
Convenes
\
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by Tom Farley'
The first order of business at the January
12 Senate meeting was a reading of Senator
Naomi Peck's letter of resignation. The
letter stated that she was no longer able "to
dedicate the time necessary to adequately
represent (her) constituents,"
Treasurer Al Meyers gave his report,
announcing that he had converted accounts
from a manual system to a computer
system, which will increase the availability
of ASBSU budget information. .
Meyers also announced that the Student
Programs Board will need more money for
their telephones and that money from the
administration budget will be reallocated to
cover secretary benefits. "Other than that
things are fine," said Meyers, "we're back
· above zero."
After the officers'. reports, Senator
Dennis White made a motion to approve
the constitution of the Students For Quality
Child Care Organization. There was some
discussion as to whether the organization
would be asking for money, but the
organization's representatives replied they
would not. After the discussion was
completed the motion passed by roll call
- vote.
Next, Senator White made a motion to
approve the reallocation of funds for
KBSU as follows: $150 for office expenses
and $100 to be paid to the assistant news
director. In support of this motion, Senator
White said, "I think it's a worthwhile
reallocation. They need some help and I
;s.\lpp.o.!tit." /
. Senator Scott Smith, however, offered
some debate, calling the reallocation an
example of fiscal mismanagement. "If I
went to a grocery store and had a
checkbook and the balance said zero, I
wouldn't write, a check for a hundred
dollars," said Smith.
The issue was voted on and passed by roll
call vote.
-.--IItttIII--'_·-
Reading Robot
And now the news ... read by Rhoda
Robot. AJapanese company says it's come
up with a robot that can scan a newspaper
and deliver the facts in voice-synthesized
tones. The company admits most T. V.
viewers aren't ready for a: robot
anchor-but radio listeners would be hard
· pressed to tell the difference.
Christian Science Monitor, December 14.
, Student Activities Office, 2nd floor SUB.
The officers receive a monthly service
award. Currently, the president receives
· $500, the vice president receives $350, and
each senator receives $150. According to
Kreider, the president also receives free air
transportation' to and from out-of-town;
meetings in which he or she joins the BSU
President. He or she also receives an open
charge account in the Student Union
Building (SUB) for meals. .
A minimum of six credits must be carried
by the senators and vice president, and a
minimum of three credits by the president.
To hold an office, a continuing student
must have a c~ulative G.P.A. of at least
Continu.et!. to page j .- !
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Scam
of the "Year
In the opinion of some, Time magazine might just as well have
picked a dog instead of a computer as it's 'Man of the, ,Year'"-The
Vii/age Voice did. "
Regardless, when Time bestowed the Man of the Year award to
the computer, it earned itself a flood of angry editorials.
Rightly so, from its premise the award is sexist-- Time does not
feature a 'Woman of the Year' cover story.
Furthermore. when Time chose to risk a predictably controversial
recipient, although they should have picked a woman, they, instead,
put themselves on the line for a machine. Also predictable.
Furthermore, Time could have progressively picked a woman this
year, instead they chose to risk controversy by putting themselves on
the line for a machine. Also predictable.
The machine they chose, the computer, is not so untainted in its
role. While it is true the computer has done a great service for many
of us, the issue is who has been served. The haves own the
computers, the have-nets are merely information in the computers.
As 1984 reveals its face, the computer may well prove itself to be
the strongest and most powerful tool of class segregation.
Computers do not discriminate-the-cost and language of computers
discriminate. '''User friendly" is an elite language belonging to the
upper middle class and their private schools, and is not shared with
unemployed auto workers or their ghetto grade schools.
As inane a choice as a dog is, the computer is no better.
Brad Martin
Co-Editor
, interview graduates.
The Personnel Selection Com-
mittee is seeking students who are
interested in enriching their career
opportunities by becoming in-
volved in student government.
Many employers are not hiring
graduates without experience.
Student Government offers you a
wide variety of positions which
will enhance your career plans and
academic courses. Many students
active in ASBSU positioiis have
gained experience in financial
management and budgeting. Oth-
er positions offer you the chal-
lenge to develop and polish inter-
personal skills which are so im-
portant in any work environment.'
Without going into the details
Sincerely
ASBSU Personnel Selection
Committee
Jackie Russell,
Chairman
Policy
of each position, let us close by
saying that many positions which
would look excellent on a resume
and give any graduate an edge in
tomorrow's competitive job mar-
ket are open. We solicit your
questions and your input that is so
vital to the success of the student
government at Boise State. Call
385-1440 or come into the ASBSU
Office on the second floor of the
SUB to get information about the
many positions open in ASBSU
government. "
Generally, graduating seniors
have always been turned down.
Is the President exempt from
this policy? Students are you
aware how your ASBSU fees are
being spent? Talk to your elected
Representatives. '
A Concerned Student
Helen Holt
Of course 1M U"jwnir, Nt"" aoxptl Uttttl-tl>t!.c·i:.ditor. but
those Ieum m~ be tyPCWrium, doublNpaccd, and Incluck )'t)Uf
5ianllun, address, and phone number. Sum address and phone
number ma)' be used for vtrtracation Of (or future conuct. but .ha1I
noc be primed.' •
Le'llen under 2:00 words &hall be aivtn priorit)': thol(' advOCItlna'
poliliCJ.I or academk viewpoint mould Il$Cludc tM' authof'l
armiallon. academic credentlah, or oo:upadon.
TM Uniwniry Nt. ruenn lhe ri&l\1 10 edit for knJth 01 to
rcj«! lenen servin, • povate comm,rrial purpose of quationablc
lute or cement or in verse form. -
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Critic
ASBSU
At the beginning of a new year,
many of us are thinking about our
plans for the future. Thoughts of
new opportunities for career de-
velopment, academic activity,
and extra-curricular involvement
dominate student plans. The As-
sociated Students of Boise' State
University (ASBSU) is offering a
unique opportunity for students
of all interests to get experience
which employers seek when they
P·Planned(Jparenthood
offers confidential
services: '
birth control 'J.
pregnancy tests& counseling
an'nual exams
vasectomies
affordable prices- evening and day clinics
Call 345·0760
Feature·Writers
Wanted!
Experience Necessary.
Apply Today:
University News
.,2nd f1oor,SUB,385 -1464,
In this time of financial belt-
tightening, I hope the ASBSU will
strongly consider their use of
$1,200 to send one person (the
ASBSU President--a senior) to a
-grant-writing conference in Los
Angeles. .
The idea is good--someone
should be able to write grants for
ASBSU. But the ASBSU senate
has long refused to send members
of organizations to conferences
unless they were sophomores or,
possibly juniors who would be at
BSU long enough to use the
knowledge gained from the con-
ference to benefit ASBSU.
.ASBSU SPRING
ELECTIONS FOR
PRESIDENT • VICE PRESIDENT
• 5 SENATORS '.
TIMELINE FOR ELECTIONS IS AS FOLLOWS:
, January 17 - Ca'.ld.i~ates ~an pick up petitions to run for an office in Student
Activities office. ~
......
February 4 - ' All ~a!1~idate.petitions must be turned in by 4:00 p.m, in Student
Activities office.
Orientation meeting for all candidates.
Campaigning for Primary Election begins.
Primary Forum for candidates to discuss key issues (time to be
announced).
February 23,24 - Primary Election.
Febniary7 -
February8-
Febrqary 15 -
March 14 - General Election Forum on key issues (time to be announced).
March 16,17 - General Election.
March 18- Election results posted.
c,u385--1223
for lIlore informauen
{
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President Keiser is considering. giving .
students a respite from the growth of fees:
he forecasts no increases this year, but he
doesn't completely rule them 'out, .
"Say they hold back 10 percent of the
state appropriations, it's conceivable that
these reductions will be so drastic that in
order to maintain minimal services it (fees).
will have to be raised." ,
Zirinsky finds it hard to believe that there
won't be some kind of cutback or fee
increase this year.
"Revenue projections are looking worse
and worse. The state will be $59 to $69
million short' in contracted obligations this
year ... · .
All the while the amount the state pays
toward sending a full time student' through
college has dramatically reduced from 7 to
1 in 1978 to 3 to 1 in 1982.
Although fees are increasing, enrollment
is climbing with 1223 additional full-time
students this year, thus increasing the
student (acuity ratio.
Higher education also received a smaller
share of the pie since 1978, but Keiser
doesn't blame the legislature for that.
"I don't think anybody owes us any-
thing, I just disagree with them," he said.
Keiser blames the I percent initiative for
BSU's underfunding.
"Property taxes have been reduced so
they have been transfering general account
monies to make up for that to the public
schools, and that comes out of big ticket
items like universities, health and welfare,
and so 01\," he said.
So over the last three years, the State
Board has been moving money over in
greater percentages to BSU because of the
enrollment increase, much to the chagrin of
Idaho State University. ., _
Keiser said the amount 'constituted
between $500,000 to $600,000 in the last
two years.
. Solutions to BSU's plight range from tax
increases, to fee increases, to limiting
enrollment, to Sen. Jim Risch's proposal of
selling state bonds, to proposed state
lotteries. A combination seems to be what
INSURANCE REFUNDS,,,
A Peonle's Ma!,ch-
• Continued from page s
Keiser has in mind to get .schools' on the'
road to recovery. .
"I think the salestaxes could be bumped-
up, '1 think we have to quit reducing
property taxes. I think a lot of exemptions
on sales taxes are -going to have to be
closed, and a proportionate share of the
increases will have to be recognized by
students as legitimate increases for them to
shoulder," said Keiser.
Equity funding is also a concern' of
Keiser's,. "so that we have an equal
apportionment of dollars for equal students
and.equal programs".
On other matters, the Morrison Center,
while also having money problems, is
scheduled to 'open February 1984. Keiser
has proposed an endowment for the Center
which would take care of most of the'
financial problems.
As for recovery, Keiser said that it will
probably be on an institutional basis.
"I think it's going to depend a lot on how
much assistance we get on our development
programs ... how much money we can raise
through gifts to the university, where
scholarships or buildings or professorial
chairs are named after ... "
problem, but an ethical and spiritual
problem as well. '
Rev. Schumacher concluded by saying,
"a full employment economy is a necessary
first step for building a just society."
Dwight Frey,' an unemployed BSU
student and member of OSSW,. also
criticized the present administration. Frey
said he "realized that President Reagan is
notoverly concerned with the plight 'of the
poor." . , .
Stressing, however, that he didn't come
.to the rally to condemn the administration,
Frey said, "I want to look forward to the
, future of America."
We need to "utilize our greatest re-
source," Frey said, "and that is the people
of this nation."
He ended by saying that the whole
purpose of the rally was to "organize this
: resource, and to become visible and vocal."
Jim Barsness, also unemployed, spoke of
the need for charity in hard times and the
willingness of the unemployed to go back to
work,
"Charity is a hard thing to ask for in
America, even if it is truly and desperately
needed."
Barsness urged everyone to help those in
need until they can find jobs again. "We
are here, ready and willing to work, but
until we can, we need a lot of support," he
said. .
He concluded by saying that "there is
still plenty to go around ... the problem is it
may never get there."
Charlotte Mixon, BSU student organizer
for OSSW, said she thought the rally was a
success. "I think it went really well in that
we got a lot of media coverage and had a lot
of groups represented." Some of the
groups participating included the Snake
River Alliance, El-Ada, the Gray Panthers,
and the Treasure Valley Librarian's
Association.
Mixon said that the rally raised about
$100 and that, "copies of the speeches are
being sent to all the legislators and
Governor Evans."
ASBSU Elections
State of the ASBSU
• Continued/rom cover
• Continued/rampage]
2.25 and 2.75 for freshmen.
Voting is open to all full-time students.
To cast a ballot, a student must have a
current ASBSUcard and one other form of
signed identification. "We need to match
the signatures' to help prevent fraudulent
voting," Kreider said.
Voting booths will be located in each
building on campus and one in the SUB.
If an office is not filled after the election,
the ASBSU President will appoint some-
one. "In the past there has been apathy,
and no one ran for a position," Kreider
stated. Kreider encourages more students
and organizations on campus to get in-
volved in student government. Kreider
expressed that, "Student government is u1'
to the people who get involved. It is what
you, as students, make it. If people want to
be apathetic and not care, then they might
have a student government that rips them
off." ,
The student 'government has an annual
'budgetof" approximately $350,000, which
comes from student fees.
Students that are not able to vote on the
appointed days will be able to cast an
absentee ballot three days prior to each
election in the Student Activities Office.
Candidate forums will take place on
February 15 for the .prirnary election and
March 14 for the general election. "The
forums will be a chance for students to find
out what each candidate stands for,"
Kreider said.
Write-in candidates must submit their
intent to run to the Student Activities
Office three days prior to the primary
election in order to appear on the primary
ballot. Write-in candidates for the general
election must submit their intention no later
than three days after the primary election.
awards, practically across the board."
President Fairchild will be pushing to get;
a bill passed which would establish a'
Student Co-op Committee in the Pavilion.
J:.hi~would be an organization composed of
, representatives from various student organ-
izations that use Pavilion office space.
The co-op would be a self-governing body
that would administer the areas concerned.
When asked what changes she would like
.to see take place in student government this
spring, Fairchild answered, without hesi-
tation, that she would like to see a stronger
Senate.
A note of optimism was expressed by
,Vice President-Deanna Gibler who said, "I
think basically ASBSU is in good shape.
There are some kinks, but I think we can
, work something out. ','
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The most important thing" in your life
right now, is probably not your bank.
And that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But yourbonk
should be here to worry
about you.
And we are.
That's the FirstSecurity
feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you're from anyone of
over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with
. that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.
Even if FirstSecurity was not
your bank at home, we want
to be your bank here.
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The University News is
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University. Contributions
and advertising are
solicited; the editors
reserve all rights. Offices
are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hours 9
a.m, to 5 p.m, Monday
thru Friday. 385-1464.
First Security Banks
Each affiliate bank of First Security Corporation is a member of FDIC.
HOURS:
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6788 Glenwood Avenue (Glenwood and State Office)
HANDIBANKLOCATIONS
When you need your Bank - day or night.
10342 Overland
119 N. Ninth St.
433 North Sixteenth
2601 Cassia
7700 Fairview
103 12th Avenue (Nampa)
6788 Glenwood Ave.
Get a full year of The
University News for $6.
Allow 2 weeks for
delivery. The University
News; 1910 University
Drive, Boise, Idaho
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119 North 9th Street (Main Office)
Drive-In:9th and Bannock
80 South Cole Road (Franklin and Cole Office)
421 North Orchard (Orchard Avenue Office)
433 North Sixteenth
2601 Cassia (Vista Olffce)
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counting that can,work 20 hours, Western Writers ,writers Dashiell Hammett and Skov. Each of the 55 pamphlets in
l'~~~~~~~~~= -vper week ~is'invited to apply." Raymond Chandler. The Western the series Costs $2.75, including'
iii '_~ ; Under the supervision of the The modernWest in fiction and Writers Series pamphlets (DUtil-; '~postageandh~ndling;Iridlviduai
, Financial Aids Accounts Clerk, autobiography has emerged this bers 51-55) are the latest in a: booklets' or the complete series
" the student wlll assist in proces- month in the latest Western collectionwhich includes evalua- ,'maybe ordered Irom the BSU
'sing student time cards, settingup Writers SerieEf'pamphlets pub- tions of such' notable authors 'as Bookstore, Boise, Idaho, 83725.
and maintaining accounts receiv- lishedby the BSUEngiish Depart- Vardis Fisher, ,Wallace Stegner, Those requesting a standing order
able, mailing billing statements, ment. The pamphlets explore the. Dorothy Johnson, and Hamlin will receive'all of the pamphlets,
and assisting in reconciling vari- lives and works of Horace Mc~ Garland. The BSUWestern wri- as well as future editions.
"ous accounts, ledgers, and jour- Coy, author of They Shoot ters Series is edited by BSU
The 1981-82edition of "cold- mils. The position pays $350.00 Horses, Don't They; Henry English professors Wayne Chat-
drill" has been named a first- per month, January - May 1983. Wilson Allen, the author of the terton and James H. Maguire.
place gold medalist winner in the Applications are at the-Financial western novels Yellowstone Kelly James Hadden, another English The' Honorable Walter Little,
annualColumbia ScholasticPress Ai,fOffice, A1l7. Pleaseattach a and Mackenna's Gold; author professor, is the businessmanager Chairman et ai, Special House
Association, competition, the copy of your'collegetranscript to Jessamyn West; Mabel Dodge for the series; .and the booklets' Committee for RevenueShortfall,
fourth year in a row it has your application, and submit it by Luhan, a Taos literary salon covers and illustrations are de- received a letter from BSUstaff
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zine; published by the BSU Eng-
lish Department, was edited by
Nicolette de Csipkay and Karen
ErtterSmith with .Sally Stevens-'
Spiker as-art editor.. Dr. Robert
Allen Papinchak is the faculty
editor. At the competition, "cold-
drill" received three ,~'allColum-
bian" evaluations, 'more than 95
percent of the total possiblepoints
in design, organization, and pre-
sentation. Printed at BoiseState's
Printing and Graphic Services,the
1981-82"cold-drill" is boxed in a
wrapper whichpops open, adver-.
tising it as "a magnum of
premium quality--produced and
bottled by BSU." In granting the
first place medalist ranking to
"cold-drill," the judges noted
.that.the magazine "remllin~_~s-,,li..
generis' (alone in its class) among
collegiate publications." For 'the
first time this year, romance and
bilingual sections were printed in
the magazine, as was a travel
section with some selections w~it-
ten by BSU international stu-
dents. That section begins in
Idaho with a poem from Linda
McAndrew, one of the year's
previous editors. Stevens-Spiker
created the edition's poster il-
lustrating a poem by Kurt Burk-
holder. The magazine's inside
wrapper, a still life with wine and
grapes, was photographed by
BSUphotographer Chuck Scheer.
Selectionsby 36 contributors were
printed in the edition, including
one from an Idaho state peniten-
tiary inmate and an excerpt from
a gothic novel by Pamela Pacotti.
Editors for the 1982-83edition are
Maribeth Connell and Doug Roy-
ter: Stevens-Spiker will serve as
art director for the second year.
BStJ
cold ..drill,',
Vo ..Tech Women
The BSU Vocational-Technical
School Learning Center -has an-
nounced openings for women in
auto parts counterperson, indus-
trial' plant maintenance, auto
body repair and auto mechanics
classes. For further information
about the class openings, contact
Learning Center counselor Karen
Weinburg, 385-3681..
Library Tours
The BSU Library offers library
tours to all interested students.
The tours will provide an orienta-
tion to where things are in the
library as well as an explanation'
of how to find a book using the
library catalogs and how to find .a
magazine article using periodical
indexes. Tours this week are
scheduled as follows: .Thursday,
January 20-12:40 p.m;, Friday,
January 21-1:40 p.m., Saturday,
January 22-2p.m., Monday, Jan-
uary 24-2:40p.m., Tuesday, Jan-,
uary 25-3:40 p.m., and Wednes~
day, January 26-10:40 a.m. Stu-
dents can sign up for the tours at
the Reference Desk on the first
floor of th«library. All tours start
at the ReferenceDesk and last no
longer than one cl,asshour...
Job,_Anyone? '
, A positfonis open in the BSl'
Financial Aid Office. Any sopho~"
m~re.junior., or senior' ilEAc.
Tax 'for Schools
Reg. $100 49,95
Many styles and
colors to choose
- from!'~'1' -: '/', ;-r,;;;. r- ' "
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Single Ski ~ag or A1HIIDt4 Rossignal
Boot Bag LIst $28.50 168'8 S · IYour Choice " peela s
Model #SSB, BB ROSSIGNOL
SALOMON ' _ 1981·82 "SM"
"226" Alpine Ski Bindings ~ A.lpine Skis
List $84.95 LIst $285
Mens & Ladies 100%
Wool Ski Sweaters
Reg. $50 2999
Save40% '
Newest 1982~83styles
and colors In mens
S-XL and ladies sizes '
~ s-L Style #S1'6, 817,
,"'~~ 818.. ~-.. ,', 6iI:arei
~~/?'/lrt1l" ,~ .
IIIII , Wool Blend Stretch
".... Pants for Guys & Gals
Choose from the
"Gelande" with
suspenders or the
"Grenoble"
without
suspenders.
Style #8.7°,871
OvNAJ=.y
"Fllte", "Shadow"; or
"Contro Hot Racer" A,lplne
Ski Boots '
List to $165 7995
1981·8 "FP" or
"CMV" Alpine Skis
..oJ List to $270o
,~
~
w...... 1
G '
Mirrored Lens
Sunglasses
1981·82 "Strato"
Alpine Skis
L1st$240
~,
"Go,rtex"Cross Country'
Galtoi' Special
Gortex shell with 3M
Thinsulate insulation or'
Gortex shell'with polar
fleece lining. '2'9'99
Reg. $44 "
, Your choice ' '
,Style #9928,-9927
List $8
Fairview & Curtis
'(
219-Main
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Tax fbi-Schools' .
• Continued from page 9
recommending the following:
"We, the undersigned, are aware
that your committee has a mon-
umental task facing you in the
1983 session of the legislature as
you attempt to study ways to
eliminate the revenue shortfall. As
taxpayers of the state of Idaho
and members of the BSU com-
munity, we would like to express
our growing concern forthe worst
financial crisis our state has faced
with a projected revenue shortfall
of $62 million. We would like to
go on record as supporting the
following: A one cent sales tax
increase. The sales tax is lower in
Idaho than in most states. The
sales tax increase appears to be
one of the most immediate and
equitable solutions to not only th
the current financial crisis, but
would also serve to increase the
general fund in the future without
placing an undue burden on any
select group of taxpayers. in-
creased sales tax auditing of
businesses who are not paying
their fair share. Tax on services
(with some exceptions). Although
we are aware that a lottery would
entail a change in the state
constitution, we would like to go
on record as supporting this
change. As members of the BSU
staff, we know the question of
equity or fairness of the distribu-
tion of lump sum state appro-
priations among the four in-
stitutions has been debated for
many years. We ask that you
consider this as one solution to
equitable funding within those
institutions that provide for the
greatest number of students. Fi-
nally, in BSU's particular case,
the recession has caused two
major problems-less financing
and higher enrollments. From
figures reported to the State
Board of Education for Fall,
198 l , inequities are apparent.
Idaho must maintain its quality of
life in recreation, business, gov-
ernment, education, and all other
aspects that make Idaho the place
we chose to live. We ask for your
careful and thoughtful consider-
ation of our requests."
The letter was signed by Gail
Maloney, Sandy Otero, Bonnie
Stewart, Michele Davis, Ken
Wiscombe, Dorothy Huston,
Virginia Hemingway, Carol
Hines, Joan Freeman, and Deli
Alvord.
They wish to remind anyone
interested in the future of edu-
cation in Idaho-that letters should
be sent to: The Honorable Walter
Little, Chairman, et ai, Select
House Committee for' Revenue
Shortfall, Statehouse, Boise, Id.
83701.
."---C'-,",' ..--------- ......~-
Fellowship- _
Information on the Phi Kappa
Phi Graduate Fellowship may be
seen in the Honors Office, Li-
brary 408G. These fellowships are
for full-time, first year graduate
study; applications are considered
froin all academic disciplines.
Fellowship recipients qualifying,
for full stipend will receive
$4,500. Applicants may be non-
members of Phi Kappa Phi, but if
selected, must accept membership
in the Society before actually
receiving the fellowship. Local
deadline: February I, 1983...
,Communication
Group- _
R & R Associates, a small group
within a Communication Depart-
ment class instructed by David
Rayborn, recently donated over
$400 to the Central District
Health Department Meals on
Wheels. program for senior citi-
zens. The money was raised by the
group from a drawing for foot-
balls donated by Albertson's Inc.,
and autographed by the BSU
Broncos. Students in the group
were Lynne Allen, Kelvin Calkins,
Jennifer J. Cafferty, Jo Diercks,
Greg Jones, Don Reed and Janice
Sunderland ...
Idaho
Demo Luncheons
The public is invited to attend
the AdaCounty Democratic Leg-
islative Luncheon Series. The
luncheons will beheld at noon,
each Wednesday, at the Sandpiper
Restaurant, corner of 11th and
Jefferson streets, January' 19-
March 30. Each week, throughout
the legislative session, a featured'
guest will offer his or her perspec-
tive on" current legislative issues,
and will respond to questions. For
more information contact Doug
Balfour, 336-06iO ...
Weatherization
The Idaho Citizens Coalition is
conducting a series of "hands on"
workshops for low-cost energy
conservation measures every
week. At the workshops, ICC
members teach volunteers how to
do their own energy audits, as well
as how to install door sweeps,
weatherstripping, caulk and how
to wrap pipes. "At the end of each
workshop, those attending are
given discount coupons for en-
ergy-saving materials at partici-
pating home improvement and
heating businesses. With the
knowledge and experience gained
at the workshop and the materials'
later purchased, the residents can
make their own household energy
audits and install conservation
measures. Free materials, up to
$100, are ·available for eligible
citizens from the state Economic
Opportunity Office and the U.S.
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment through the city of Boise.
The workshops are part of the
on-going Neighborhood Energy
Weatherization Service (NEWS),
funded by a $33,000 Community
Development Block Grant
through the city. For further
information on NEWS or times,
dates and places of the next
workshop, call Idaho Citizens
Coalition, at 344-6632 ...
,Nursing Refreshe~
Registered nurses interested in
returning to active practice should
take the refresher course modules
available through Area Health
Education Consortium (AHEC)
prior to the clinical session which
begins in March. Registration
deadline is February 4, 1983. The'
clinical component will include 64
hours of class time and 80 hours
of clinical experience on medical
and surgical wards. The class will ,
meet 3 days per week. A registered
nurse will serve as class instreetor.
Clinical experiences will be sched-
uled at the VA Medical Center,
St. Luke's Regional Medical Cen-
ter and Saint Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center. The objectives of
the refresher course are to enable
"'~-_ .._-------- ----' ---_ .....;,.--
New~~rie'fs':r';!;:'1.;..,,,:;i,' '.DeltaDelta Delta
,,'.,, -;. ,- ; ~f -~ ~t·
,~.:'Applications are now available
,':for Delta Delta Delta Service'
~.Project scholarships, at BSU
.office of Financial Aid. One 1983
award will.be made toa full time
undergraduate woman. The re-
cipient of. this award is automat-
,i::ally eligible for one of the
national Zoe Gore Perrin awards
of $1,000 with no additional
applications, or ,procedures: Aca-
demic record-contribution to
campus or community life, prom-
ise of service in the major' field
and financial need are among the
criteria considered. Application
forms are available from the
Director of Financial Aid, Dean
of Students, or the Service Pro-
jects Chairman of the campus Tri
Delta chapter. Completed ap-
plications must be returned on or
before March I, 1983...
nur'ses .to "improve thei~ ability to
use previous"lyacquired .nursing
skills and!1ewly acquired nursing'
skills confidently and safely. For
more information and registration
materials contact AHEG, VA
Medical Center, 5th & Fort
, Streets, Boise, ID 83702,336-5100
Ext. 306 ... '
of our nation, and t6 improve
opportunities for" the poor 'and
disadvantaged. Someof the trade"
offs 'this military build-up ,entails
are: The $774 million going for 18
more F-15 fighters for air defense
in'a nuclear war ... could save Pell
Grants to low-income coIlege
students from a proposed $788
million cut. The $800 million
added to Department of Energy
funding for nuclear weapons pro-
grams ... could save the $900 mil-
lion cut from Department of
Energy sponsored research on
solar energy and energy conser-
vation. The $104 million it costs
to buy just one KC-IOA advanced
.tanker plane ... could restore the
$113 million cut from the Nation-
al Endowment for the Humanities
last year. From the Coalition For
a New Foreign & Military Pol-
icy...
"
(Any individual or group who
has a 'newsworthy contribution'
, for the "News Briefs" section
should send the information and
source to the. University News,
1910 University t»; Boise, Id.
83725.)
Family Ski
The Equitable Family Ski Chal-
lenge began at Bogus Basin,
Sunday, December 19, 1982. The
recreational racing program. will
continue through January 30.
Local finals will be held February
6. The program is in its seventh
year nationwide, Local finalists
qualify to compete in the regional
finals to be held at Snowbird,
Utah on March 5. Regional
finalists qualify for an all-expense
paid trip to the National finals at
Vail, Colorado, March 26-29. The
race is held Sundays from 1:30
p.m, to 3 p.rn. Registration is held
at the Bogus Creek ticket office .
from noon to I p.m. The cost is
$.50 per team or $1 per family ...
Internship-~ _
Progr!....!a~m~ _
Each semester more than 250
students from colleges and univer-
sities across the country come to
Washington, D.C. to work as
interns under the auspices of the
Washington Center. They gain
experience and academic credit
for working full time in Congres-
sional, Executive or Judicial of-
fices; public interest' organiza-
tions; national associations; or
private businesses. The Internship
Program is open to juniors and
seniors in all academic majors.
Students participating in the in-
ternsliip program receive from
their home institutions academic
credit that is equivalent to that
received for an average term on
campus. Internship placement
sites include the, U.S. Congress,
the D.C. Superior Court, the U.S.
State Department, the National
Trust for, Historic Preservation,
the U.S. Department of Com-
merce, NBC News, the AFLICIO
the Smithsonian, the National
Institutes of Health, Common
Cause, and the U.S. Chamber of'
Commerce. The application dead-
line for the 1983 Summer Term
Internship Program is March I,
1983; for the 1983 Fall Semester,
April 15, 1983. For an application.
and more program information,
contact your campus liaison or
write/call: The Internship Pro-
gram, The Washington Center,
1705 DeSales Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, 202-659-
8510 ...
".
Reunion
The Boise High Class of 1973 is
planning their "10 YearRe-
union." Please send your name
and address, or the whereabouts
of graduates not living in the
Boise area, to Class of 1973
Reunion; c/o Boise High, 1010
W .Wa'shington, Boise, ID
83702...
National
Wouldn't You
Rather Have ...
President Reagan has launched
the largest peace-time military
build-up in our nation's corporate
history-spending more than one
and one-half trillion dollars over
the next five years. By cutting"
corporate taxes at the same time,
'the Administration is forcing a
massive transfer of funds out of
social programs, and into weap-
ons. The billions cut from social
programs to pay for the military
build-up are fundamentaIly
changing the role. of government
in our society. The federal govern-
ment is abandoning its historic
effort to meet the changing needs
Earn Over $11 00 A Month
And Open The D90r
To A Top Engineering Future
Ho~ many c?rporation~ ",:,o.uldbe willing to pay you $11~ a month during your junior and
senior .years Just so you d JOin the company after graduation? Under a special Navy program
we're doing just that. It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program.
And under it, you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is not available from any
other employer. " .
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or physical sciences find out more
today. And let your career payoff while still in college. '
For more information, call the Naval Management Programs Office at:
'1-800~547-2024 JoliFree
POWER
ROCK
83
SUNDAY
Feb 6 6pm
Western Idaho
Fairgrounds
Come
dance a THE LIGHTS
-.and a.STRANGER
Drink, a TAMARRON
Tickets: Student Union
Station
$5.00
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PunchPhoebe&the
. ftgeon
'~ple
By Jay Lynch
& Gary Whitney '-
"There musl be more to life than trying 10 gel a lob
Inlervlew."
The Real PuzzleM Technical Difficulties
by Don Rubin
Please stand by. Do not
adjust yo~r puzzle. The prob- ,
(ems you are experiencmg
have nothing to do with your
television set.
See if you can identify each
or the video personalities at
the right without touching the
vertical hold.
M M _
C C _
B- C_' __
J T _
J C _
S M _
M W _
D L _
R 0 _
0-".. NIIIL us.
" .•. -·and Horace is signalling his dallght at your
dinner invltallon."
Had enough of these crazy
puzzles? Want to gel even
witt. Don Rubin and win $10
to boot? send your original
ideas for a Real Puzzle to-
Real Puzzle, United Feature
Sxndicate. care of this news-
paper. All entries will become
property of UFS, Inc. (You
only win the money if we use
your puzzle idea.I .
"Congratulatlonsl You have been chosen out a. two
million peopla tc! have me put awayl" .
1975 VW Rabbit front Wheel drive with
trailer hitch, $2000 - Brae! at 385-1464 or
345-7825.
WOOD '. D • SIGNS
Custom wood signs building, design &.
installation, free estimates, call 385-1465
ask for Carlos, after 5 p.m, call 344-0228.
st , '
Kttffee Klatsch
409 S. 8th Street
Breakfast Starts at 7:30 a.m.
-Espresso
-Cappuccino
-Bagels,
Homemade Pastries
and More!
Rough Times,
No?
PinMoney
Sparse?
Cashinon. .
..those impulsive'
purchases. For a
mere dime a word:
cash in onthe
News' Classifleds.
Let us drive your
bargain home.
SUB Union ~\\
.' . .",
Station,~
M..F,B ..5
Lunches
Homemade Soups, Sandwiches,
and Quiche Beer& Wine Servedas'Well ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, , ' '~
I
(~. :---", J' .,....
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Koffee Klatsch
Kouponl .:
Classic Coffee'House
Atmosphere
Open Throughout
the Afternoon
Valid for a Free cup
of Coffee
ONEPERCUSTOMER.....................................................................
Monday Through Friday 7:30-a.m.to5:30p'.m -.
Saturday 9:00a~m.to 5:30 p.m. Clo~~dSunday
J .'
I
I
j(
I·I..'. ~
\iII
Mon-Fri
8a... -5pm
Sat
IOa... - 3pm
Siudent
Union Bldg.
Lobby
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lfiE BOOKSFORE
J:uiJ Boise State ,University - .
Student Uni'on B~ilding
